[Radiation therapy for non-small cell lung cancer with postoperative intrathoracic recurrence].
We reviewed patients with intrathoracic recurrence of non-small cell lung cancer after surgery, with reference to the feasibility of radiotherapy. The series consisted of 46 patients (39 males and 7 females) treated by radiotherapy from 1982 to 1995. Histology included squamous cell carcinoma (28 patients), adenocarcinoma (17), and large cell carcinoma (1). Clinical stage by UICC classification (1987) was as follows: stage I(2 patients), stage II(1), stage IIIa(13), stage IIIb(23), and stage IV(7). Recurrences were noted in bronchial stump (18 patients) and surgical scar (4). Metastases occurred in hilar-mediastinal lymphnodes (15), lung fields (7), and pleuropericardium (2). The mean interval from surgery to recurrence was 27 months. Delivered dose ranged from 45 to 80 Gy, and 19 patients received combined chemotherapy. Therapeutic results were as follows: complete response in 16 patients, partial response in 27, no response in 12 and progressive disease in 1, Overall 2- and 5-year survival rates were 17% and 11%, respectively, and 10 months in MST. On univariate analysis, significant prognostic factors were sex, stage at recurrence, recurrence pattern, performance status and initial response to radiotherapy, while multivariate analysis showed sex and initial response. From these data, we are encouraged by effective radiotherapy for postoperative intrathoracic recurrence of non-small cell lung cancer, especially in patients with stump or lymphnode recurrence.